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September 27, 2020   “Rejoice in the Lord Always” 

Scripture: Philippians 4:4-7 (NIV) 

 

Calling women ministers to come to agreement 

MONDAY 9.28.20   Philippians 4:1-3 

We encourage you to read all of Philippians 4 each day this week. As you do today, focus on verses 1-3. 

 

1 Therefore, my brothers and sisters whom I love and miss, who are my joy and crown, stand firm in the 

Lord. 

Loved ones, 2 I urge Euodia and I urge Syntyche to come to an agreement in the Lord. 3 Yes, and I’m also 

asking you, loyal friend, to help these women who have struggled together with me in the ministry of the 

gospel, along with Clement and the rest of my coworkers whose names are in the scroll of life. 

 

There have been quarrels in the church for as long as there have been people in the church. The church in 

Philippi was no different. No other source gave any details about this struggle between two female leaders, 

Euodia and Syntyche. It must have been ongoing because the apostle Paul asked other church members 

to help them come to an agreement. He valued their ministry highly enough to try to help them work through 

the difficulty even from far away. 

• Some believe Paul was against women leading in the church. These verses show the opposite—he 

praised Euodia and Syntyche as “coworkers in the ministry of the gospel.” Following the apostle’s 

example, the General Conference of the United Methodist Church gave women full clergy rights on May 

4, 1956. How have female pastors and teachers enriched your faith journey? 

• Have you ever had a disagreement with another person, especially someone you had worked with 

closely, that you couldn’t reconcile on your own? What did you do? Have you ever seen two people you 

cared about acutely at odds? Does Paul’s reaction to Euodia and Syntyche’s quarrel suggest a way you 

might respond to people’s arguments, other than just “staying out of it”? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, peace sounds like a beautiful ideal—until I find someone else who just won’t agree 

with me. Make me an instrument of your peace, in my own and other people’s relationships. Amen. 

 

Be glad! You can have the peace that exceeds all understanding  

TUESDAY 9.29.20   Philippians 4:4-7 

We encourage you to read all of Philippians 4 each day this week. As you do today, focus on verses 4-7. 

 

4 Be glad in the Lord always! Again I say, be glad! 5 Let your gentleness show in your treatment of all 

people. The Lord is near. 6 Don’t be anxious about anything; rather, bring up all of your requests to God in 

your prayers and petitions, along with giving thanks. 7 Then the peace of God that exceeds all 

understanding will keep your hearts and minds safe in Christ Jesus. 
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Isn’t that touching? A sunny fall morning, I’ll enjoy coffee, meditate, give thanks for my nice home and 

healthy family, and ask God to help my next group event go well. “This could sound like empty 

sentimentality if not for the fact that Paul is writing from prison….When we bring the things that cause us 

stress into prayer, we put ourselves and our troubles inside a much bigger picture: the story of God’s love 

for us in Jesus Christ, a love that is stronger than anything that can hurt us or those we love.” * 

• What did Paul say comes after we give our requests to God in prayer? Do you ever wish he’d said, 

“Bring up all of your requests to God in your prayers and petitions, along with giving thanks—and God 

will make sure it all comes out just the way you want”? In a dungeon, not sure if he faced execution, 

what made the apostle value the gift of God’s peace more even than a “not guilty” verdict and freedom? 

• Paul wrote that God’s peace “exceeds all understanding.” In what ways does our discomfort with 

mystery, our need to understand everything logically, sometimes rob us of peace? How can you put 

yourself and your woes, real and troubling as they are, inside the much bigger picture of God’s love for 

you in Jesus Christ? Can you trust that God’s love is stronger than anything that can hurt you or those 

you love? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, thank you for living your life on this earth, even when it led to a cross, inside the much 

bigger picture of God’s love. Teach me every day how to put my trust in your love that exceeds all 

understanding. Amen. 

* Cynthia M. Campbell, sidebar article “Stress” in The CEB Women’s Bible. Nashville: Abingdon Press, 2016, p. 1492. 

 

Focus your thoughts on all that is good 

WEDNESDAY 9.30.20   Philippians 4:8-9 

We encourage you to read all of Philippians 4 each day this week. As you do today, focus on verses 8-9. 

 

8 From now on, brothers and sisters, if anything is excellent and if anything is admirable, focus your 

thoughts on these things: all that is true, all that is holy, all that is just, all that is pure, all that is lovely, and all 

that is worthy of praise. 9 Practice these things: whatever you learned, received, heard, or saw in us. The 

God of peace will be with you. 

 

If we read this passage abstractly, it may sound syrupy and naive. But again, the apostle Paul wrote, not in 

some peaceful meadow or Sunday School room, but in a chilly, damp Roman prison cell. God’s people 

have proved Paul’s challenging words true over and over through the centuries. What we train ourselves to 

focus on can weaken or strengthen our relationship to God and to other people. 

• Paul linked our ability to live in God’s peace with the mental “diet” we select. His counsel was, “If 

anything is excellent and if anything is admirable, focus your thoughts on these things: all that is true, all 

that is holy, all that is just, all that is pure, all that is lovely, and all that is worthy of praise” (verse 8). How 

well do those words describe what reality TV or celebrity tweets seem to focus on? Can they help you 

live with more peace and a stronger connection with God? 

• The Greek phrase rendered “focus your thoughts” “means more than ‘keep in mind’ or ‘think about.’ It is 

rather…reflect carefully upon them so that they may shape your conduct. These good qualities are not 

merely…good for the head, but things that need to be transformed into action.” * How can you (with help 

if needed) train yourself to focus your thoughts that way? How can focusing mainly on the good in those 

you care about improve your relationships? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, teach me how to think your thoughts. Guide me into a thought life obsessed, not with 

fear, anger or ugliness, but with all that is excellent and admirable. Amen. 
* I-Jin Loh and Eugene A. Nida, A Handbook on Paul’s Letter to the Philippians. New York: United Bible Societies, 1977, p. 134. 
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Contented, but grateful for loving support 

THURSDAY 10.1.20   Philippians 4:10-14 

We encourage you to read all of Philippians 4 each day this week. As you do today, focus on verses 10-14. 

 

10 I was very glad in the Lord because now at last you have shown concern for me again. (Of course you 

were always concerned but had no way to show it.) 11 I’m not saying this because I need anything, for I 

have learned how to be content in any circumstance. 12 I know the experience of being in need and of 

having more than enough; I have learned the secret to being content in any and every circumstance, 

whether full or hungry or whether having plenty or being poor. 13 I can endure all these things through the 

power of the one who gives me strength. 14 Still, you have done well to share my distress. 

 

The King James Version rendered Philippians 4:13 as, “I can do all things through Christ…” That can sound 

as if we can control all situations. The Common English Bible’s “I can endure all these things” better 

reflected Paul’s meaning. He showed how he related to “needs” and “wants” in good times and bad. In 

Christ, he said, he had “learned the secret to being content in any and every circumstance.” Paul was 

grateful for the gifts the Philippians sent, but his joy didn’t depend on that. 

• Paul did not glorify or glamorize poverty or hunger in these verses. (It’s true that money does not 

guarantee happiness, but that’s surely also true of poverty!) Paul expressed heartfelt gratitude for what 

the Philippians had sent. How did those gifts represent God’s care for Paul’s needs? In what ways are 

you able to be God’s physical presence to bless someone else who is in need? 

• Paul said he had “learned” to be content in every situation. How did he express the “secret” he had 

learned (verse 13)? How, if at all, have you learned to take strength from God’s presence when you 

face a hard time of material or emotional scarcity? On the other hand, do you ever have trouble finding 

contentment when dealing with plenty? If so, how does God help? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, keep growing in me the awareness that you, and not my “stuff,” are the secret to a 

contented life. Guide me toward a life of gratitude rather than obsessing about more. Amen. 

 

A God who meets our “every need” 

FRIDAY 10.2.20   Philippians 4:15-20 

We encourage you to read all of Philippians 4 each day this week. As you do today, focus on verses 15-20. 

 

15 You Philippians know from the time of my first mission work in Macedonia how no church shared in 

supporting my ministry except you. 16 You sent contributions repeatedly to take care of my needs even 

while I was in Thessalonica. 17 I’m not hoping for a gift, but I am hoping for a profit that accumulates in your 

account. 18 I now have plenty and it is more than enough. I am full to overflowing because I received the 

gifts that you sent from Epaphroditus. Those gifts give off a fragrant aroma, an acceptable sacrifice that 

pleases God. 19 My God will meet your every need out of his riches in the glory that is found in Christ 

Jesus. 20 Let glory be given to God our Father forever and always. Amen. 

 

The September 8 GPS said, about Philippians 1:3-8, “The start of Paul’s letter to the Philippians sounds 

more like a personal letter to a friend than a formal document.” As the letter neared its end, Paul referred to 

that close relationship. As scholar N. T. Wright observed, “It isn’t just that they have now sent him money, 

with Epaphroditus as their willing messenger. It is that this has continued a habit which goes back right to 

the beginning.” * 
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• Paul planted churches before he went to Philippi, but that stretched his ministry into Europe. “If the 

gospel took root here it would prove…just how powerful it was. These, after all, were the Greeks and 

Macedonians, who had given the world one of its greatest cultures to date! And the Philippian church 

was the first of those churches on Greek soil. It was the first and only church, in fact, to continue 

supporting Paul financially after he’d left them.” ** Can you sense how the Philippians’ support, both 

material and personal, had encouraged Paul in his world-changing work? 

• Long before greedy televangelists could cause scandals, Paul said (verses 17-18) that he wasn’t doing 

what he did for the money (in case his being in prison didn’t make that clear). He used Old Testament 

language to depict what he’d received, saying “those gifts give off a fragrant aroma, an acceptable 

sacrifice that pleases God.” How can you differentiate a ministry that uses your giving to please God 

from one that just uses what’s given to line its own pockets? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, because you embodied the giving spirit of God, your people have always been 

generous people. Keep teaching me how to be wisely, effectively generous with all you give me. Amen. 

* Wright, N.T., Paul for Everyone, The Prison Letters: Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon (The New Testament for 

Everyone) (p. 136). Westminster John Knox Press. Kindle Edition. 

** Ibid. 

 

Ending (as he began) with grace 

SATURDAY 10.3.20   Philippians 4:21-23 

We encourage you to read all of Philippians 4 each day this week. As you do today, focus on verses 21-23. 

 

21 Greet all God’s people in Christ Jesus. The brothers and sisters with me send you their greeting. 22 All 

God’s people here, especially those in Caesar’s household, send you their greeting. 23 The grace of the 

Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirits. 

 

The letter of joy began (cf. Philippians 1:2) and ended by extending “the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ” to 

its readers. Too often, we tend to just skim over closing words like this, but we miss something important 

when we do. The gift of deep joy is rooted in grace (charis), which as Paul used it was a big, big word. 

“The central element in all benedictions is the grace. It certainly means more than “favor”….It expresses 

the love and mercy which God shows and gives through Jesus Christ to people who do not deserve it. 

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ is not to be thought of as something distinct from “the grace of God,” 

but rather as an expression of it….Since grace here refers essentially to an event, the expression the 

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ must not be interpreted as a character or quality of Jesus, but as 

something that he shows and does.” * 

• Paul’s closing gives us insight into the power of grace. The Roman Empire’s official policy by then was 

that the Caesar was divine. Every major Roman city had one or more temples devoted to emperor 

worship. Some ancient Roman documents called Christians “atheists” for refusing to worship the 

Caesar. Yet Paul said there were some of “God’s people” in “Caesar’s household,” the Imperial Civil 

Service! Neither the Empire’s hostility, nor the political intrigue or financial and sexual immorality could 

block “the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ.” In William Barclay’s beautiful phrase, “already the first signs 

of the ultimate triumph of Christ were to be seen. The crucified Galilean carpenter had already begun to 

rule those who ruled the greatest empire in the world.” ** Do you or will you let him rule your heart and 

your life? 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, without pomp or riches, in a painfully brief earthly life you released the power of grace. 

It has reached around the world since then, and I open my heart to its power and joy. Amen. 
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* I-Jin Loh and Eugene A. Nida, A Handbook on Paul’s Letter to the Philippians. New York: United Bible Societies, 1977, p. 153. 

** William Barclay, The Letters to the Philippians, Colossians and Thessalonians (Revised Edition). Louisville: Westminster John 

Knox Press, 1975, p. 89. 

 

Prayer Requests – cor.org/prayer  Prayers of peace and comfort for: 

Audrey Benskin and family following the death of Joe Benskin (husband), 2/10/2020 

Rosemary Hueser and family following the death of Fred White (husband), 5/5/2020 

Beth and David MacFarland and family following the death of Andrew MacFarland (son), 9/15/2020 

Patty Schmidt and family following the death of Brent Teasley (brother-in-law), 9/16/2020 

Keely LaNoue and family following the death of Frank Green (father), 9/20/2020 

Gremary Colon and family following the death of Pat Parr (mother), 9/22/2020 

 


